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SJeanay Willis Bolden
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Myrna Rodriguez
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Library@stfrancisparish.com
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YoungAdults@stfrancisparish.com

St. Francis Elementary School
2500 K Street, Sacramento, CA 95816 • Office Hours: M-Th, 8-4 and Fri, 8-2
Phone: (916) 442-5494 • Website: http://www.stfranciselem.org • Facebook: StFrancisWolves
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St. Francis Elementary School

Ivan Hrga				

Parish Center
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.
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Want to join our parish?

R

egister online at www.stfrancisparish.com or fill out
the registration form available in the parish bulletin
or church literature racks. For more information about
membership in our parish, contact Myrna Rodriguez,
Membership Coordinator (916) 443-8084 x101 or
Membership@stfrancisparish.com.
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Peace Prayer OF ST. FRANCIS
Lord, make me an
instrument of your peace;
where there is hatred,
let me sow love;
where there is injury, pardon;
where there is doubt, faith;
where there is despair, hope;
where there is darkness, light;
and where there is sadness, joy.
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O Divine Master,
grant that I may not
so much seek
to be consoled, as to console;
to be understood, as to understand;
to be loved, as to love;
for it is in giving that we receive,
it is in pardoning that we are pardoned,
and it is in dying that we are
born to eternal life.
Amen.
While this prayer has always been attributed to St. Francis,
the author is actually unknown. The prayer does wonderfully
represent the spirit of St. Francis and Franciscan Orders.
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Cleaning Our Church Home

Caring for Our Church Grounds
Saturdays or Tuesdays, 7:00-9:00 am

Saturdays, 7:00-9:00 am

J

J

ust like your yard, our church grounds need regular care.
We have several teams of volunteers who rake, blow,
mow, edge, prune, weed, and sweep—and keep the grounds
surrounding our church and parish center looking attractive
and welcoming. Can you give a few hours a month to help?
Even one Saturday a month is a great help. Please come to
the church and check in with Felipe on Saturday mornings, or
with Joe on Tuesday mornings, 7:00 - 9:00 am.

ust like your home, our church home needs to be cleaned
regularly to keep it looking its best, so that everyone feels
welcome.
Our core Cleaning Ministry group can always use more
help. Many hands make light work! Come join us for some
or all of two hours Saturday mornings from 7:00-9:00 am.
We have something for everyone. With a full crew we can
break up the work into sections vacuuming, dusting, polishing,
removing wax, clearing off used candles, washing the pews, etc.
Please contact Fran Tom (fran0849@yahoo.com) and let
her know which Saturdays you can help out.
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Ministries of Welcome

Parish Leadership

S

Sunday Hospitality

P

t. Francis of Assisi Parish welcomes and encourages lay
participation—the gifts of all the baptized. For us, Church
is the People of God. Our pastor, parish staff, Parish Council,
Finance Council, Catholic School Advisory Commission, as well
as other lay ministers — all work together collaboratively and
prayerfully to plan for the future of our parish, develop parish
programs, and respond to issues or concerns that are important to our parish community.

After 9:30 am Mass, in Brunsman Hall

lease join us for coffee and donuts in Brunsman Hall. All
are welcome! It’s a great opportunity to get to know
people in our parish community.
If you enjoy coffee and donuts after 9:30 am Mass, consider
helping serve one Sunday a month. You’ll enjoy it even more! To
volunteer, contact SJeanay Willis Bolden, Parish Secretary (916)
443-8084 or SJeanayB@stfrancisparish.com.

Finance Council
Meets bi-monthly

Church Tours

L

O

ur Finance Council supports, assists, consults with, and
makes recommendations to the Pastor regarding parish
finances. Finance Council members are appointed by the
Pastor and serve a three-year term.

4th Sundays after Noon Mass

earn about the history, architecture, art and other features
of our historic church building, and share that information
with others by leading one of our monthly church tours.

Parish Council

Most docents are scheduled two to three times/ year
to give tours. We meet as a group about three times/ year
to discuss scheduling and training. Our goal is to share our
Franciscan heritage with parishioners and the community. For
more information about serving as a docent, contact Richard
Hernandez (RichardH@stfrancisparish.com or (916) 443-8084

Meets monthly

O

ur Parish Council is a body of parish members committed to serving our parish. They bring varied perspectives, skills, and talents. They act as stewards of our parish,
helping our pastor to envision, plan, and implement policies
and activities that promote Gospel ministry in the Franciscan
tradition. Parish Council members strive to encourage full
participation in the life of the parish and to demonstrate that
transparency and collaboration are possible and desirable in
today’s Church. Parish Council members are elected by parishioners and serve a three-year term.

Welcome Brunches for Newcomers

F

Three times per year in Brunsman Hall

r. Des and the St. Francis Welcome Team invite all newcomers and new parishioners to a brunch — to meet
our pastor, parish staff, members of the Welcome Team, and
other volunteers, and to learn a little more about St. Francis
Parish. You do not need to bring anything. We hope that you
will walk away with an increased knowledge of what makes
St. Francis so special.

Catholic School Advisory Commission (CSAC)

T

Meets monthly during the school year

he CSAC aspires to be a credible and effective forum for
an engaged school and parish community working collaboratively to achieve excellence at St. Francis of Assisi Elementary School. Guided by Franciscan values, the CSAC advises
the pastor and school principal of opportunities and goals
regarding: Planning, Policy Development, Finances, Facilities
Management, Marketing and Development.

You are invited to join the dynamic group that welcomes
newcomers and helps them get to know our parish. Activities
include hosting our Welcome Brunches (3 times per year),
serving as a welcoming presence at our annual parish picnic,
and contacting and welcoming new parishioners individually
by phone or email. Meeting attendance is optional.

Parish Festival and Picnic
Annually in October

W

e host a festival and picnic on the Sunday of the Feast of
St. Francis in October, as part of our celebration of our
patron saint. Many volunteers help, by setting up pop-up tents,
tables and chairs; setting up food and beverage tables; grilling
burgers and hot dogs; staffing booths; overseeing games for
children and bingo for everyone—and much more. Everyone
brings a dish to share. It’s truly a community event. You’re
invited to join us—and to help plan the event, or coordinate one
of the activities, or help out on the day of the event.
For more information about our Welcome Brunches,
Parish Picnic, or Welcome Team, or to volunteer, contact
Anny Beeson (annybee.ab@gmail.com).
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Parish Picnic

Parish School

Sacraments

St. Francis of Assisi Elementary School

Anointing of the Sick

O

f you are a baptized Christian with a serious or chronic illness, or addiction, or are of advanced age, you may receive
this sacrament, which is administered individually by appointment. To schedule an appointment, call the Parish Office:
(916) 443-8084.

I

ur school is a thriving extension of our parish. Our Franciscan, academically-challenging curriculum begins with a
transitional-kindergarten class and continues through eighth
grade. Dedicated to living the Gospel values, we teach and
support students in becoming spiritual, respectful, confident,
and responsible members of society. We follow our Acts of
Courtesy and Schoolwide Learning Expectations, which encompass these goals.

Confirmation for Adults

O

nce a year, we offer seven sessions in preparation for adult
confirmation. These sessions provide an opportunity for
you to ask questions, review our faith, and talk about the sacrament of confirmation. For more information, contact
Skip Bacon, Director of Faith Formaion (916) 443-8084 x112 or
SkipB@stfrancisparish.com.

Our students not only receive daily religious curriculum
instruction, but also experience and live our faith throughout
the day. While remembering that every child learns differently, we are committed to maintaining the highest level of
academic excellence, preparing our students for high-school
and life-long success.

Children’s Baptism Preparation

In addition to the standard subjects, we also offer
Performing Arts, Music, Spanish, Italian, PE, Technology, and
Library, along with such extracurricular activities as Academic,
Religion and Math Decathlon teams; Student Council; Choir;
Drama Club; News and Media Team; and Sports programs. We
also offer a wonderful before and after school Extended Day
program which meets the needs of most of our working parents. Come visit us to see why we are so proud of our school!

M

For more information about our school, check out our
school’s website: www.stfranciselem.org.

I

embers of our Children’s Baptism Team and Programs
Assistant Pamela Caballero assist parents and families in
preparating for the Rite of Baptism, guiding them through the
communal Baptism liturgy, which occurs during weekend Masses,
usually four times per year. For more information or to volunteer
as a member of our Children’s Baptism Team, contact Pam (916)
443-8084 x105 or PamelaC@stfrancisparish.com.

Marriage Preparation
f you would like to be married at St. Francis, please
contact Fr. Des at (916) 443-8084 xt115 at least six months
in advance.

Reconciliation

I

Saturdays, 4:00-5:00pm or by appointment

ndividual Reconciliation is available by appointment. To
schedule an appointment, please call the Parish Office at
(916) 443-8084. Communal Reconciliation services are
celebrated in the seasons of Advent and Lent.

Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA)

T

he first step in learning more about our Catholic faith
and/or in joining the Catholic Church is to come to RCIA
Inquiry, which meets weekly for six weeks for informal discussion, usually four times a year, and ends with a retreat and
opportunity to participate in the Rite of Acceptance for those
discerning God’s call to take the next step in the RCIA process.

School Choir

As representatives of our parish, parish companions
make a commitment to walk with those who take the next
step in the RCIA process (catechumens), to support and
pray for them. Companions attend the twice-monthly RCIA
sessions and participate with the catechumens in RCIA rites
during weekend Masses, particularly in Lent.

School Christmas Pageant
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For more information about the RCIA process, or to
volunteer as a catechist or parish companion, contact Skip
Bacon, Director of Faith Formation (916) 443-8084 x112 or
SkipB@stfrancisparish.com.

Liturgical Ministries
Acolytes

Liturgy Planning Team

ssist the presider during the liturgy; hold the liturgical
books for the presider; prepare the altar and the sacred
vessels at the beginning of the Liturgy of the Eucharist; and
serve as a Minister of the Cup during Communion.

ring creativity and talents to the liturgy planning process;
participate in the planning, creation, and implementation
of various elements of our liturgies, such as seasonal church
environment, Communal Reconciliation services, scripture
dramatizations, etc; and nurture the community’s prayer and
worship, searching out expressions of our faith that engage
the senses and expand the horizons of our worship; choose
their level of time commitment and involvement.

B

A

Altar Linen Ministers

W

ash, dry, and iron linens used for our liturgical celebrations; pick up the linens from the sacristy on Sunday and
return them the following weekend; and provide their own
cleaning and ironing supplies.

Music Ministry

S

t. Francis is a parish that sings! Music is a powerful tool
in our prayer: It unites us as one community and directs
our sung praise and thanksgiving to God. The first role of the
choir member, cantor, and instrumentalist is to serve our faith
community in their sung prayer. With our music, we unveil
dimensions of prayer that are not present in mere words.
There are opportunities to serve at all our liturgies. Most
rehearsals are on Tuesday evenings and an hour before each
liturgy. For more information about our Music Ministry or to
volunteer, contact Tim Mascarinas, Director of Music (916)
443-8084 x103 or TimM@stfrancisparish.com

Bread Baking (for Eucharist) Ministers

A

re part of an ancient tradition; help the community to
experience Jesus’ Real Presence in the Eucharist more
richly; and are members of a small team that gathers one
Saturday morning a month in the Parish Center kitchen to
bake the bread for our Eucharistic celebrations that weekend.

Communion Visitation Ministry

M

embers of our Communion Visitation Ministry bring
Communion to those who are homebound. If you know
of anyone who is homebound and unable to attend Mass,
and who would like one of our Communion ministers to visit,
please let us know.

Sacred Movement Ministers

C

reate movement and dance that will enhance the
community’s prayer and worship on Feast days.
Currently this ministry is on hiatus.

Extraordinary Ministers of
Holy Communion

Sacristans

S

erve the Eucharistic meal as Minister of either the Bread
or Cup; acknowledge, through eye contact and reverent
distribution of the Body and Blood of Christ, the presence of
Christ in each person; are members of a team that serves the
same weekend every month; and are a sign of our communal
pledge to serve one another, which Christ asked of us when
he washed the feet of his disciples

A

re the first to arrive before the liturgy to unlock the doors,
turn on the lights, and adjust the heating and cooling;
prepare the liturgical books, the vestments, and other items
necessary for the celebration of liturgy; place the correct
amounts of the bread and wine in the sacred vessels; dress
the altar; and gather all the necessary vessels and objects for
the worship space and place them in their proper place

Funeral Planning

Sound & Light Ministers

W

e provide assistance in planning Funerals, Memorial Services, Rosaries, and Vigils that reflect the rich liturgical
tradition of the parish. During this challenging time, we help
parishioners and their families select appropriate scriptural
readings, prayers and music that have special significance
for their family. We also arrange for musicians and vocalists,
work with funeral homes and cemeteries, and provide support to the family and friends of those who have died.

S

et up all sound equipment used in the liturgy and check
and replace batteries in the wireless microphones; set up
the chairs, music stands, and lights for the music ministers; and
take down and put away all equipment after the liturgy

Ushers / Greeters

Lectors

C

re part of a long line of oral tradition whose task it is to
arouse a living faith, lift God’s Word from the written
page and give it life; proclaim God’s Word to the community
with conviction, passion, and transparent faith; and lead the
assembly in prayer as they pray the Prayers of the Faithful.
Lectors gather on the Monday evening before the weekend
on which they are scheduled to serve, to break open the
Word and to work on the skills necessary to be an effective
proclaimer and leader of prayer.

For more information about our liturgical ministries or to
volunteer, contact Beth White, Director of Liturgy (916) 4438084 x110 or BethW@stfrancisparish.com.

reate and maintain a climate of hospitality, conveying a
warm welcome to each person; convey a spirit of reverence for God’s House and God’s People; are part of the
worshipping community and model attentive participation;
seat people and provide needed assistance; are the custodian
of the church doors and windows; distribute songsheets and
bulletins; assist with taking up the collection; and ready the
church for the next liturgy.

A
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Programs for Youth
Little Lambs Ministry

Children’s Liturgy of the Word

(Nursery – Preschool - Kindergarten Faith Formation)

Sundays during 9:30 am Mass
in the Parish Center Chapel

Sundays during 9:30 am Mass
in St. Francis Elementary School

C

hildren from 1st through 5th grades are invited to participate in a special liturgy just for children during the
9:30 am Mass on most Sundays of the academic year. Before
the day’s readings, the children will be dismissed from Mass
and escorted to the Parish Center Chapel by adult ministers.
Then a CLOW minister will break open the day’s readings in an
age-appropriate way for the children. Music and interactive
faith sharing provide them with a great experience of liturgy.
Children are escorted back to the church to rejoin their families for the Liturgy of the Eucharist. No registration is needed.
Parents are welcome to accompany their children.

I

f you have children from nursery age (1-3 years old) to
Kindergarten and celebrate at the 9:30 am Mass, you may
wish to check out our Little Lambs Ministry on the first floor
of St. Francis Elementary School. Our preschool and Kindergarten classes follow a curriculum with weekly activities. Just
stop by and check out our nursery or register your preschool
and Kindergarten children for their first journey of faith.

For more information about CLOW, or to volunteer,
contact Beth White, Director of Liturgy (916) 443-8084 x103
or BethW@stfrancisparish.com

Joining the Catholic Church:
Rite of Christian Initiation for Children (CIC)

O

ur team of adult catechists prepares children between
the ages of 7 and 16, who are not yet baptized, to receive
the Sacraments of Initiation. Children and their families receive weekly catechesis, companionship and support. CIC is a
two-year process, which culminates with:
• Baptism/Profession of Faith
• Confirmation
• First Eucharist at the Easter Vigil
and continues with monthly support of new members.

High School Youth Ministry

LIttle Lambs Volunteers with Skip Bacon

T

he St. Francis Youth Group welcomes ALL high school
teens, whether in Catholic, public, or private high schools,
to participate in activities which include sessions for spiritual
discussion, service opportunities, and social activities. You
are welcome to check us out before joining.

Children’s Faith Formation Program
Sundays, 11:00 am – 11:55 am
in St. Francis Elementary School

For more information about our High School Youth
Group, or to register, contact Traci Bean, Youth Ministry
Coordinator, at stfrancisteens@gmail.com, or Skip Bacon,
Director of Faith Formation, at (916) 443-8084 x112 or
SkipB@stfrancisparish.com

A

ll children of the parish from 1st grade through high
school are invited to participate in their own faith journey through our Children’s Faith Formation Program, which
offers weekly sessions held during the academic year. There
are opportunities for children to prepare for and celebrate
the sacraments of 1st Communion, 1st Reconciliation, and
Confirmation. Our sessions are facilitated by parishioners
who have answered their baptismal call to pass on our faith
as catechists.

For more information about our Youth Faith Formation
programs, or to volunteer, contact Skip Bacon, Director of Faith
Formation (916) 443-8084 x112 or SkipB@stfrancisparish.com.
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Adult Faith Formation

Spiritual Enrichment
Contemplative Prayer

Adult Ministry

T

he Adult Ministry plans and presents adult faith formation
sessions for our parish. Activities sponsored by this team
include: programs in conjunction with liturgical seasons and
scripture cycles; booklets for personal reflection during Advent,
Lent and Easter; speakers with special expertise on Scripture
and topics related to our faith; and an annual Summer Film
Festival.

A

Monday Nights: 6:00 pm | Parish Center Chapel
Tuesday Afternoons: 1:00 pm | St. Clare Chapel

n ancient tradition in the Church, contemplative prayer
is a time set apart to rest in God, to open our minds and
hearts — our whole being — to God, the Ultimate Mystery,
beyond thoughts, words and emotions. Quietly consenting to
God’s presence and action within, we find our attention may
also move outward to discover God’s presence everywhere.
All are welcome!

Lending Library
Thursdays, 12:30-2:00pm
1st and 3rd Sundays, 8:30-11:30am

The Franciscan Crown Rosary Ministry
1st Saturday of each month, 9:00 - 10:00 am
Parish Center Chapel

O

ur library contains a private collection of 3,000 books, as
well as audio cassettes and DVDs, and includes a children’s section. A complete listing of our collection is available
online at www.stfrancisparish.com. During library hours, a
volunteer is available to help you find and check out items.
The Library is open on a self-service basis whenever the Parish
Center offices are open (Monday-Friday, 9:00am - 5:00pm).
For more information about our library or to volunteer, contact
Pat Pavone, Library Coordinator (Library@stfrancisparish.com).

The Franciscan Crown rosary dates from the 1400s and
focuses on the Seven Joys of Mary. Please bring your prayer
intentions and join us!

Spiritual Direction

S

piritual direction is the contemplative practice of assisting another person to awaken more fully to the Mystery
called God. A person seeking a more conscious connection
with God meets with a Spiritual Director, usually once a
month. Call the Parish Center office for more information
about spiritual direction opportunities at St. Francis.

Thomas Merton Circle

G

ather with others to study and discuss the writings of
Thomas Merton, the most widely-published spiritual
writer of the 20th Century. Refreshments provided. All are
welcome! No need to register or join the group. Just come
and see if it fits. More info: (916) 482-6976. Meets bi-monthly.
See our parish weekly bulletin for dates.

Tai Chi Chih Group
Saturdays, 9:05am in St. Clare Chapel or, weather
permitting, in the park across from the church
Wednesdays, 6:00pm in the church (during Taizé Prayer)

Women’s Day Retreat

G

A

Taizé Prayer

ather for simple, gentle, meditative movement practice
that offers physical, mental and spiritual energy that is
grounding and uplifting. New members are welcome! Instruction and encouragement are offered.

nnual all-day retreat for women, featuring a presenter,
opportunities for prayer and reflection, a delicious lunch,
and a chance to get to know other women in the parish.

T

Wednesdays, 6:00-7:00pm in the Church

aizé (pronounced tuh-ZAY) is a small village in western
France where there is an ecumenical community of
Roman Catholic, Protestant, and Orthodox brothers. The
brothers of Taizé have developed a unique form of prayer and
meditation using music, readings and silence. Come share this
contemplative, spirit-filled service with us.

Women in Conversation

W
For more information about our Adult Faith Formation
programs, or to volunteer, contact Skip Bacon, Director of Faith
Formation (916) 443-8084 x112 or SkipB@stfrancisparish.com.
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omen in Conversation is a ministry for women of
St. Francis Parish in all stages of life. Our focus is on
everyday spirituality and ways that women can lead lives that
are more meaningful and inner-directed. We seek guidance
from the Holy Spirit, while we also honor the feminine spirit.
Join us for a chance to connect with other women and engage
in thoughtful conversation in a friendly, relaxed atmosphere.
More information: Loretta (lorettakp@gmail.com).

Outreach
Assistance to the Needy

S

t. Francis Parish provides occasional assistance with
utility bills, rent, motel lodging, bus tickets, and prescriptions on a one-time basis to those most in need. This ministry
is funded by designated donations from parishioners and by
25% of donations made by our parishioners to the Diocesan
Annual Appeal.

Bereavement Ministry

T

his ministry provides support groups for those experiencing not only loss of family, but also the many types of loss
that we encounter in our lives.

Breakfast Ministry

O

n a daily basis, members of this ministry offer early
morning coffee, food, and fellowship to our homeless
guests who sleep in the Parish Center Courtyard.

Spiritual Care: Home, Hospital and Hospice

Families on a Mission (FOAM)

T

his ministry offers our love and spiritual support to those
who are suffering serious or long-term illness, as well as
to those who are approaching the end of life on Earth. Our
hope is that they will be comforted in knowing that our community is journeying with them in heart and spirit.

T

he goal of FOAM is to connect our Youth Faith Formation
program, school, and larger parish community to meet
the needs of the greater Sacramento community by providing
opportunities to serve, grow, and do for our brothers and
sisters in Christ. Share your wonderful gifts and talents with
Sacramento-based charities, and in the process, meet others
in our parish and build memories with your family. More info:
Samara Palko (samarapalko@gmail.com).

Step Ministry

T

his ministry began on our church steps (hence the name,
“Step” Ministry), where homeless men and women gathered each night to rest. Members of this ministry continue to
serve as a daily welcoming presence for our homeless brothers and sisters who come to our Parish Center courtyard. We
provide our guests with a safe, peaceful, and private place to
rest in a loving and accepting atmosphere.

Franciscan Pathways to Justice

A

s members of St. Francis Parish, we embrace the parish
mission, aspiring to be witnesses and prophets advocating for justice in the world. We offer presentations that foster
a Franciscan awareness of and response to issues of peace,
human dignity, and integrity of creation through education
and advocacy. We challenge ourselves and others to act justly,
love tenderly, and walk humbly with our God.

Our volunteers serve one evening a week as part of a
team, greeting and visiting with our guests.

Healing Prayer

Young Adults Ministry

A

re you being called to pray for your fellow parishioners?
God does the Listening, Loving and Healing — all we do is
say “yes” to being God’s instrument. Members of this ministry pray for and with others. Information is kept confidential.

I

f you are in your 20's or 30's, come try out our Young Adults
groups, called Christian Life Communities (CLC), where you
will become part of a young adult community (approximately
4 - 10 people). There is no commitment — just attend once and
go from there. Our CLCs are based on Ignatian and Franciscan spirituality. CLCs exist across the world and are a place
for growth, companionship, and transformation. For more
information about our Young Adults Ministry, contact Patrice
Clemons at YoungAdults@stfrancisparish.com.

LGBT Ministry

F

or those in our community who are gay, lesbian, bisexual
or transgendered, this ministry provides welcome, support,
and opportunities to share faith and fellowship.

Loaves & Fishes Team

For more information about our Outreach programs or to
volunteer, contact: Richard Hernandez, Director of Outreach
(916) 443-8084 x114 or RichardH@stfrancisparish.com

O

ur St. Francis team serves lunch once a month to homeless
brothers and sisters at the Loaves & Fishes Dining Room.
Volunteers must be 14 years or older.
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MISSION STATEMENT

St. Francis of Assisi Parish

A Parish in the Diocese of Sacramento, CA

St. Francis Parish is a Catholic Christian Community
building the reign of God in the spirit and path of
St. Francis and St. Clare of Assisi.
We value vibrant liturgy and personal prayer
as a way to worship God and celebrate life.
Challenged by the Holy Spirit,
we reach beyond ourselves
to care for our neighbors, the poor, the marginalized,
and those alienated by our Catholic Church.
We respond to the command of Jesus to love
by welcoming all, evangelizing, supporting spiritual growth,
and being Eucharist to each other.
We aspire to be witnesses and prophets
advocating for justice in the world
and in the Church.
We are an inclusive community
respecting the dignity of all persons
and supporting the journey
of each person.

St. Francis of assisi Parish Sacramento, CA

